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' sad when these
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' of overseeing that
rtheir adolescence by the way
they handle an automobile. youngster's life until the young-

ster is capable of doing .it him-
self. . '

This5 includes close stipends
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I shalt confess with !thy mouth thepick up a six-pac- k at the super "OA7 "' ' '

ly stupid, anything that might
result in the loss of that preci-
ous driver' license.

Of course, with parents along
the: driving of teenagers is like-

ly to be quite 'restrained. Most
parents, would be ' thunder
struck if they ' could see their
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lily beautifully serious with ,
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.jn.no mobile and drive to nowhere in
Today, ;as -- befits "the timeof

children's driving habits is eviJ
denced by the Department of
Motor Vehicles' figures on teen-

aged drivers. While teenagers
particular at 75 miles an hour, ' the total dedication of youth. ' ;Like everything else in life
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year that lis upon us, we strive
more 'fully to .understand the
Resurrection and the meaning it

; Mr. and'; Mrs. John Cljappell
of Norfolk,-Va.,- ' announce the
birth' of their, first child, a son,
John ..Wayne, born at DePauL
Hospital Sunday, April .4, 1965.
Mrs. Chappell is the former Miss

thpv watch .her ".arid they' , I
respect has to be earned. It is
not earned by breaking speed
laws and risking the necks of has for us in our lives,

comprise less than 10 percent
of the total number of drivers,
they have 16 percent of the fa-
tal wrecks. . After' the terrible ordeal of

Jesus' crucifixion, Joseph and s- jCaster And the same teenaged driv

. walk out into the April sun- - ;
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for having seen het, .
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Nicodemus tenderly rand reVer
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2, Hertford. ently cared ifof the body ,of theers have almost 40 per cent of

the death-dealin- g wrecks that crucified Christ, bathing and
occur between two and three anointing' it, and wrapping it in

everyone in the community.
It isn't . as though kids didn't

know better. Our observation is
that when alone they are mostly
g'ood drivers, with perhaps some
natural youthful cockiness
thrown in.

Because they are young they
occasionally take chances their
elders wouldn't dare try, but
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mbol of the Resurrection
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good reflexes and eyesight are of them knew just how their music their pilgrimage to 'the tomb of
the crucified Christ: only to find

For she is a symbol to them.
,: She represents the wonder

6f spring when .the world
becomes new and fresh 1

again, when flowers bloom
as if for the first time, and '

when the Church retells the
'

story of its greatest miracle ;

Christ's promise of ever-

lasting life. ,
.1 This, unquestionably, was
the ' greatest promise ever
'made, and the reminder of
it crimes at Nature's most

M that He had indeed risen from

UULUIUIAL the dead.
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s first by' the Angel
and later by. Jesus, to carry the
good word to his disciples, the
two women sped on, their way
With the glad tidings

; Downcast, bewildered by the
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ciples Were in 'a state of confu
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v member the ,Easter message
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across the miles to greet v
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phone service makes it so
convenient and inexien-siv- e

for you.
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If someone you love-hasn'- t

heard --your voice '

in a while, call tonight.
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standable, for, although all the
miracles that were wrought, in
the life of Jesus had their own

great and individual signific-
ance, the Resurrection was the
greatest of them all.

Jesus 'had publicly staked his
all on the fact that he would be
reborn. It he was not, there

sier comes1 in tne spring,
the- renewal' of life is so'
,nt about us all. Sunris.
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grve, nhen' heWwooM'-bei.h- d

question bt ljfe; werhi8tingnd
the authenticity' of his ministry:
j Mankind is beset by fears of
pne kind or another, great or
small,' every day at. his j exist-
ence. Perhaps the greatest of
these" fears is the fear o deal h'f-Ih- e

facing of the great unknowa
por, no matter how . bad things
fnay seem in this life, at least
(We face them in a familiar, bock-teroun- d.

Therefore, apart from
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: '1 4 i'JI 1 r ithe personal relationship felt by

ithe disciples, it is easy to im
iagine the great ense. of triumphiceWoridWarp ,that permeated their, beings
when . they . heard of their'

I'Lbrd's - restoration f fromt the

T
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grave. All their 'hardships, all
their hard-wo- n victories in.- the,
fight against great ' odds to,
Spread Christianity amohg the
people, were : vindicated and
crswned with significance." At
last the fulfilment of mankind's:
natural hope and longing for
life beyond the grave had been
made sure. Qi J j

The turning point had been
reached.' There was now, more
than ever, a (triumphant message
to be carried abroad, and in the,
power of the risen Christ, the
church began its conquest.

Evil loses out; God wins! This
is the message . of the Resurrec-
tion. It ' is a triumph so sig-

nificant in its portent, that it-

must be told. Such was- - the'
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command of the risen Lord.' And
always, i following a great qvent,
'he command to spread the tid-

ings was given ;to the followers
pf Christ, This, as anyone who
studies ' the BibleJ will !know,
Was the inevitable' responsibility
of those fortunate enough to

participate in great experiences.
'. We; the beneficiaries of that

infamous act on a hilltop many
centuries ' vago, "when - God gave
his only Son to death by cru-

cifixion in order that, we might
be saved,-

- are- chasged ' just as

strongly,' by a sense of gratitude
for the blessings bestowed upon
us, to spread the' Christian Gos-

pel far and wide., It is too great
a gift not to be .shared
'V .; ""."';' !'' '
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